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THE PATH2INTEGRITY TRAINING
PROGRAMME FOR EDUCATORS (P2ITE)
Do you want to develop new skills in educating university undergraduates
and/or graduate students, or early career researchers about the concepts
of Research Integrity and Ethics?
The current pandemic has reminded us that good research matters, perhaps
more than ever.
As an educator, you have probably already noticed and/or discussed during your classes how reliable
research and ethics has taken a completely new twist since the beginning of the corona pandemic.
By participating in the P2ITE, you will develop innovative teaching skills that will take topics in Research
Integrity and Ethics to a tangible level.
Any Educator – both inexperienced and experienced – with an interest in educating in topics of research
integrity is welcome to participate.
The Path2Integrity consortium are the developers of P2ITE. The aim of the project is to promote a
culture that supports a high level of research integrity at educational and research institutions based on
the European Code of Conduct for Research Integrity.
The overall purpose of P2ITE is to enhance educators’ competencies, confidence, and abilities to teach
research integrity effectively mainly using the Path2Integrity learning materials and methods in an
adaptive and sustainable way. This consists of innovative and fun learning/teaching methods including
role-play and storytelling.
Together with a group of other international educators, you will participate in some insightful sessions
consisting of primarily interactive sessions.
P2ITE is based on a holistic education approach, where everyone – including the facilitators – are
seen as educators and learners throughout the programme.

WHEN COMPLETING THE P2ITE YOU WILL BE QUALIFIED TO:
Navigate confidently through the Path2Integrity materials, including the learning cards,
handbook of instructions, the roadmap for teaching Research Integrity and Ethics,
and the campaign materials.
Use the Path2Integrity materials and instructional methods, namely storytelling,
role-playing and coming to a consensus to foster the learning of Research Integrity.
Prepare, design, and implement a Research Integrity session based on Path2Integrity
materials and according to the needs of your target audience in the respective context,
that could take your teaching to another level.
Have edifying discussions with other educators, exchange, and co-construct
knowledge with them about the research integrity teaching contents, the materials,
and methods of Path2Integrity.
Understand the concepts and principles within the European Code
of Conduct for Research Integrity.
Gain more knowledge and understanding about the importance
of topics within research integrity.

HOW DOES THE P2ITE WORK?
P2ITE consists of approximately 12-hours of sessions distributed over a 2–3-day period
There will be some preparation tasks, both before and during the training programme, which will
enhance the quality of the interactive sessions.

SESSION 1

SESSION 2

SESSION 3

What is research
integrity and the
Path2Integrity project?

Storytelling & roleplaying to enhance
research integrity

Delivering a research
integrity session using
the Path2Integrity tools

Introduction to:
– Research integrity
– Path2Integrity materials
and resources
– The P2ITE programme

Introduction to the methods
& practice with Path2Integrity
Learning Cards

Facilitation of research
integrity discussions
How to design and deliver a
Research integrity session

All participants will receive a certificate after completing P2ITE.
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